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Polymer80 AFT Kit Designed for the Home Handgun Builder 

 
DAYTON, Nev. (Nov. 1, 2021) — If you always wanted to build your own high-quality 
handgun but were unsure of how to get started, Polymer80 (P80) has a solution: the 
Polymer80 AFT Kit. Designed with the home builder in mind, AFT stands for Assemble for 
Thyself. The P80 AFT Kit contains all the necessary components to build a complete, 
serialized PFS9 or PFC9 pistol quickly and easily. 
 
The new Polymer80 AFT Kit includes everything needed to build a fully operational firearm: a 
serialized pistol frame, complete pistol frame parts kit, complete slide assembly, Locking 
Block Rail System™ & Rear Rail Module™, magazine, and a hard-sided black pistol case. 
The Polymer80 PFS9 and PFC9 pistols are loaded with features from top to bottom for 
comfort, ease of operation and peak performance. Each pistol offers next generation 
ergonomics, high-strength reinforcement, polymer construction, Picatinny accessory rail, 
double undercut trigger guard, extended beavertail, right & left thumb rail, 1911 grip angle, 
and PTFX™ texture pattern. 
 
The Polymer80 AFT Kit is fully customizable, so you can easily make changes to suit your 
individual needs. It’s also designed to be very “user friendly,” even for those who are not 
experienced gun builders. They come pre-drilled, therefore no hand tools are required. For 



those who prefer to build a complete, serialized firearm, the new Polymer AFT Kit is the one 
for you.  
 
 
 “The popularity of building your own firearm continues to grow exponentially,” said Loran 
Kelley, Polymer80’s founder and CEO. “We have had customer requests for a kit that offers a 
little less work and a serial number. We are happy to comply with our customer requests. The 
AFT Kit provides them with an easy way to build their own high-quality handgun from the 
ground up, which meets their requirements and still creates a tremendous sense of pride in 
their completed firearm. It’s one more example of our company motto, ‘Engage Your 
Freedom.’” The company offers its customers a wide array of build components, from 80 
percent pistol frame kits, AR parts & magazines, pistol barrels, slides, pistol parts kits, pistol 
magwells, holsters, and more, as well as completed PF-Series handguns. 
 
For more information, or to locate a dealer near you, visit the company website, 
www.polymer80.com, call 800-517-1243 or Click Here.  
 
Founded in 2013 and headquartered in Dayton, NV, Polymer80, Inc. designs and develops 
innovative firearms and aftermarket accessories that allow customers to participate in the 
build process, while expressing the right to bear arms. For more information on Polymer80 
and its products visit https://www.polymer80.com/ or Click Here. 
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